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For Sprains

/ and Bruises.
|

jl

Somedody around the house is pretty

2 sure to get a bump or a knock every day,

2 and quick comfort comes to those who are wise eneugh to have a bot-

8% tle of our Nerve and Bone Liniment handy.

There are many sorts of liniments and pain removers on the mark-

et, and most of them are really good. We make one of our own—we

know whatis in it—we know it does the work.

A It wil help almost any kind ofpain, from a plain bruise to a fairly

® active rheumatic’ ache. Just rub it in vigorously, and you rub the

pain out at the same time.

L®Dr. Beachy’s Horse Tonic, for horses and cattle,

does all and more than we claim. For sale an Lichlit-

er’s store.

City Drug Store,
Paul H. Gross, Deutsche Apotheke,

Meyersdale, Pa.
Ca Ka Cy 

~ Wagner's
RESTAURANT,
Ellis Wagner, Prop., Salisbury.

(Successor to F. A. Thompson.)

OVSTERSINEVERYSTYLE
Also headquarters for Ice Cream,

Fresh Fish, Lunches, Confectionery, etc
A share of your patronage solicited.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
 

JOHN SCHRAMM. FRANK WAGNER.

The Quick-Trip
HACK .. LINE
SCHRAMM & WAGNER, Proprs.

 

Two hacks daily between Salisbury and
Meyersdale. Leave Salisbury at 8 A. M.and
2 P. M. Leave Meyersdale in forenoon im-
mediately after arrival’ of all passenger
trains, and in the afternoon at 5 o’clock.
No mails to bother with. Quick and com-

fortable trips guaranteed. Somerset Co. tel

ephone. P.O. Address, ELK LICK, PA.

 

 

 

LAZIER
Gas and Gasoline
ENGINES

Are adapted for every purpose
where power Is required. Per-
foctly Safe. Strictly High Grade.

 

nts

 

  
  
  

Horizontal Type 5 to 100 H. P.
er and cost less to operate. They are
in Buffalo alone over 500 are in use.

Give more power, last lon
known the world over an
‘As proof oftheir simplicity, SOOLOIS
=rFirst Awards were secured at al
try and Europe. We build gas engines 2
sngines 2 to 40 H. P. for jusnulaciuring, electric lighting, farm

and portable work, pumping, etc., bo horizontal and vertical

types. All the latest improvements. Every ted.

ro We operate a ,000 plant and every engine is shipped

direct from the factory to you at factory prices. Catalogs and

full information sent free.

LAZIER ENCINE CO.,

192 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

and durability Gold Medals
large expositons in this coun-

to 100 H. P., gasoline

Vertical Type 21012 H. P. 

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZAI

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice

Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks,ete.
Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot

Coffee, etc.

Meals to Order at All

Ae.HOUTS!emi.

We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.
We try to please our patrons; and we would thank you for a share of your

 
 

~ PURE HOME GROUNDCHOP
That’s what we are making a specialty of.

pure and fresh—the very best grades of corn and oats that can be obtained.

no Western feed equals our own home-ground feeds.

Our prices are cheap, considering the quality of grain that we use.

Great Shirt Bargains!

prices, some for less than cost. One-dollar Shirts, 75¢. Fifty-cent Shirts, 40c.

Purest (Groceries!

best meets the demand of the people. Once tried, always used.

We also handle a good line of Every-Day Working Trousers and Gloves.

* stay, and we solicit a liberal share of your patronage.

West Salisbury Feed Co.

We grind grain that is always

We always keep our chop clean and fresh. One sack will convince you that

We have on hand about 500 nice Dress Shirts that we are offering at sacrifice

Our Groceries are ofithe purest and best, and we are sole agents for the fa-

mous Laurel Flour, onlwhich we have built up a large trade. It isthe flour that

We solicit your patronage and invite you to our store. We have come to

buying.

MURPHY BROTHERS,

McKINLEY BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA.

 

|
L. E. CODER,

Walches, Clocks an dewey,
SALISBURY. PA,

Rgpairing neatly, promptly and substan-
tially done. Prices very reasonable.

New Firm!
G. G. De Lozier,

GROCER AND CONFEGTIONER.
Having purchased the well known Jeffery

grocery opposite the postoffice, I want the
public to know that I will add greatly to
the stock and improve the store in every

way. Itismyaim to conduct a first class

 

 

 
grocery and confectionery store,and to give

 

1t distributes the fertilizer in a furrow, beside
the growing crop, as a top-dresser orasa broad-

caster in any way that may be desired, from a

narrow stream up to a uniform spread of over

two feet, without removing or addingany parts

or loosening a bolt, and in any quantity from a

fl very few pounds up to forty or more pounds
§ the hundred yards of row. a :

Thefertilizer can be instantly divided into two

or more streams, and thus be applied beside or

on two moresrows ofplants at the same time.

TOP-DRESSING STRAWBERRIES.
For this work it is the ideal thing, making a

read of the fertilizer on any row or bed ofstrawberries upto two

No. 21 McWhorter Hand Fertilizer Disiributer

   
  
  

  
beautiful and unifo:

Big Value For Cash.

I solicit a fair share of your patronage,
and I promise a square deal and courteous
treatment to all customers. My line will
consist?of,Staple and Fancy Groceries
Choice Confectionery, Country Produce,
Cigars, Tobacco, etc.

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,
SALISBURY, PA.

 rm
and one-halffeet wide. e distributer is light, yet rigid and strong, and easy and p

‘We make
Planters, and Paris Green Duster:s. Send for Nlustrated

McWHORTER MFC. COMPANY, Riverton, N. J. allDes of Horse Fertilizer Distributers aso Totaio Planters, Bean and Peanut

atalog
THE SALISBURY HACK LINE

«AND LIVERY.~~ 
 

 

   
  

   

 

  
   

    
   
    
     

  

Articles not alone beautiful, but useful and durable,

make the most sensible gift. These goodfeatures,

together with a moderate price, make the genuine

“] 847 Rogers Bros.”
SPOONS, KNIVES, FORKS, ETC.

Columbia an ideal Holiday gift. They are made in a great Columbia

Salad variety of aE and designs, handsomely Salad

Fork packed in lined cases, and vary in price from 25c. Spoon

t0 $3.50. Your dealer can supply you. Write

us for our handsome catalogue No. 6 to aid you

in making selections.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO., Successor to

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn,

BA AVYRY5 re
‘SilverPlate Thal Wea

C.W. STATLER, Proprietor,

@Two hacks daily, except Sunday, be-
tween Salisbury and Meyersdale, connect-

ing with trains east and west.

Schedule:

Hack No.1 leaves Salisbury at
Hack No.2 leaves Salisbury at
Returning, No 1 leaves Meyersdaleat 1 P.

No.2 leaves Meyersdale at 6 P.M
L@First class rigs for all kinds of trav-

el,at reasonable prices.

Don’t let beer get the

best of you.

Get the best of it—

Monastery,
brewed at Latrobe, Pa.,

and recognized by chemists and

judges of a good article as a pure,

wholesome, beverage.

Delicious! © Refreshing!

Sold at the West Salisbury

Hotel, West Salisbury, Pa.   CHAS. PASCHKE, Propr.

 

I. Hay, Elk Lick, Pa.

Desirable Real Estate at Private
«Sale.

The heirs of Caroline E. Smith, de-

ceased, offer their large double dwell-
ing on corner of Ord street and Smith

avenue, Salisbury, Pa, at private sale.
Apply to Stewart Smith, administra-
tor. tf.

WANTED AT ONCE !—Two
good girls, white, for kitchen

work, at Hay’s Hotel. Good
wages. Apply to or address D.

tf

  

Desirable Residence Property for
Sale.

* Large cornerlot, 66x196 feet, front-
ing on the main street of Salisbury
borough, having thereon a very con-

venient and desirable 8-room house, a

stable, good well, fine fruit, good board

walks, etc. The house has been re-

cently remodeled and given three coats
of paint. Everything about the place
is in good repair, and the location is
one of the most desirable in town.
The lot is large enough for an addi-
tional building or two, and the price at
which the property can be bought is
very reasonable. For further partic-
ulars, apply at Tue Star office, Elk
Lick, Pa. tfse

EVERY TIME you hire a rig at the
Williams Livery, Salisbury, Pa., you
will get the worth of your money.
Somerset County telephone. tf

YOU CAN'T get better Livery Ser-

vice anywhere than at the Williams
Livery, Salisbury, Pa. Prices always
fair. Somerset County telephone. tf

reepee

FOR SALE !—10-acre surface
vract, all mining and mineral
rights reserved. Situated near
old Extract Works, West Salis-

bury. Terms to suit purchaser.
F. R. ANspPAcH,

12-20 Confluence, Pa.

WANTED,all the sick and well peo-
ple to know that we are sole agents for
Dr. Kimmell’s celebrated Stomachie
and Nervine Remedy, also Dr. Kim-
mell’s Headache and Liver Tablets.

tf HowaArp MEAGER & Co.
tier ee

 

All kinds of Legal and Commercial

Blanks, Judgment Notes, ete., for sale
at THE STAR office. tf
 

 

    
FR

N YOUR
HUNTI

Be sure to be properly equipped—obtain the STEV-
ENS and you CANNOT GO WRONG. We make

RIFLES . . . from $2.25 to $150.00
PISTOLS . . . from 2.50to 50.00
SHOTGUNS . . from 7.50to 35.00

Send for 140-page illus.
trated catalog. If inter.
ested in SHOOTING, you
ourhtto have it. Mailed

Ask ybur dealer and insist
on ouf popular make. 1f
youcannotobtain, we shin
direct, carriage charges
#resaid, upon receipt of |for four cents in stamps to
catalog price. cover postage.
Our attractive three-color Aluminum Hanger will be

 

 

sent anywiiere for 10 cents in stamps.

Y ‘Z¢YRNS ARMS AND TOOL €O,
P. O. Dox 4236  

Indigestion
Stomach trouble is but a symptom of, and not

in itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia,

Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet

they are symptoms only of a certain specifie

Nerve sickness—nothing else.

I was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop

in the creation of that now very popular Stomach

Remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direct

to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success

and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With-

out that original and highly vital principle, no

such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.

For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad

breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s

Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your-

self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer

fully recommend

Dr. Shoop’s
Restorative

ARMACY.

SIR IA
KILL += COUCH
ano CURE THE LUNGS

«= Dr.King’s
New Discovery

wopae Fally, Maas, TL A.
erTIai Te ern ep——— a
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Don’t forget that the patient little
woman you call your wife was once

your sweetheart. A caress now and

then, or a tender word costs so little
and means so much to the woman of

your choice.

Many a person goes down in defeat
underlife’s burden, unhelped, uncheer-
ed, and when the eyes are closed and
the hands folded, then comes, too late,

love enough to have turned the battle

and given victory.

If you will try as hard to win your
boy’s love as you at one timedid to win
his mother’s, you will attain to a posi-
tion of influence in his heart which will
enable you to direct the current of his
entire life into proper channels.

Much depends upon a cheerful start
for the day. The man who leaves
home with a scowl on his brow, and a
snap at his children, and a tart speech
to his wife instead of a kiss, is not
likely to be pleasant company for any-

body during the day; he will probably
come home with the temper of a por-

cupine.

Another Thanksgiving is here.
Another year with its many changes
has quickly flitted by, and oh, the
changes it has wrought! We think of
many, many homes about us, and the
vacant chairs occupied by loved ones a
year ago. Many hearts will be heavy
today, and eyes red with weeping. A
world of changes and uncertainties.
Let your hearts be kind today, let your
words be soft and tender. Be happy
while you may, make others happy
while you can,and may this Thanks-
giving Day be fraught with blessings
rich for you, dear reader, even though
you may wear the mantle of sorrow.

One day at. a time conscientiously
lived up to will keep the eyes bright
and the cheeks round and rosy. Don’t
begin to worry about things, days be-
forehand. It will be time enough
when they happen. It is the dread of
what may come, not what it is, that
makes one old before the time. If you

lie awake half the night worrying about
something that is going to occur the
next morning, you will be far less able
to face bravely and work out the prob-
lem than if you had made an effort and
thought of something else till sleep
came. It is not half as hard as it
sounds, and will grow easier every time
you try it. Perhaps after all the dis-
aster will not befall you, or will be less

awful than you anticipated, and just
think what a lot of unnecessary wrink-
les you have worried into your face.

There are more young men in the
penitentiaries in this country learning
trades than there are outside of them

learning trades. The principal cause
of this is that we are educating our
young men for idle gentlemen, trying
to make lawyers, preachers, doctors and

‘clerks out of material that is needed
for blacksmiths, carpenters, merchants,
and other honest*hewers of wood and
drawers of water.” Itis a mistake, and
a big one, to teach boysand girls to be-

lieve that labor is disgraceful, and to
do nothing for a living is more becom-

ing to society. Hang such society! It
is rotten to the core and is ruining our
country ; and there are sons and daugh-
ters who are now being educated to
play the “leading lady” and “walking
gentleman” in the great drama of life,
who will light out for the poor house or

the penitentiary before the curtain
drops on the last sad act of the play to
which they have been educated by

their too indulgent parents.

SOMETHING FOR BOYS.

Many people seem to forget that
character grows; that it is not some-
thing to put on, ready made, with wo-
manhood or manhood ; but day by day,
here a little and there a little, grows
with the growth and strengthens with
the strength, until good or bad, it be-
comes almost a coat of mail. Look at
a man of business—prompt, reliable,
conscientious, yet clear-headed and en-

ergetic. When do you suppose he de-
veloped all these admirable qualities?
When he was a boy? Let us see the
way in which a boy of ten years gets
up in the morning, works, plays, stud-
ies, and we will tell you just what kind
of a man he will make. The boy who
is late at school stands a poor chance
to be a prompt man. The boy who
neglects his duties, be they ever so
small, and then excuses himself by say-
ing, “I forgot; I didn’t think,” will
never be a reliable man. And the boy
who finds pleasure in the sufferings of
weaker things will never be a noble,
generous, kindly man—a gentleman.

IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE.

Is the sun a failure because some
persons experience “sun stroke?” Is
the ocean a failure because some are ONSUMPTION Price

FOR §ousHsand  50c &$1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
 

Surest and Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-   LES, or MONEY BACK.

 so unfortunate as to sink in water? Is

sweet, fresh water a failure because

some are drowned in it? Is fire a

failure because it sometimes causes

loss and suffering? Is commerce a

failure because all do not succeed im

it? Are railroads a failure because ac-

cidents occur? Is the atmosphere a

failure because of wind siorms? Is

human society a failure because of 2

few evils in it? Is education a failure

because some do not turn knowledge

to good account? Are all human re-

lations failures because all find not

perfect happiness in them? Questions

tike the foregeing could be continued

indefinitely, but it is very evident mar-
riage is no more a failure than any of

the things above mentioned. What

would human beings become without

the homes that marriage brings? The)

would sink far below the brutes. Un:
worthy, bad people may themselves be

failures in marriage, or worse out o!

marriage, but marriage itself is a suc-

cess.

 

HOW 18 YOUR SCHOOL?

Your school, of course, is progress-
ing, but we fear with many it is only
matter “of course.” You hear the beh.
ring at nine in the morning, you know

your children are not on the rampage
at home, turning things topsyturvy al.
theday, but outside of this we fear
your personal knowledge is very lame.
Now there should be daily watchful
ness and care on the part of the par-
ents. Inquiries should be made of

scholars, of their progress, and an ac
tive interest taken in their advance
ment. Occasional visits should b:
made to the school room by every par
ent. Communication should be fre-
quent with the teacherin regard to tL.
child. In every possible avenue th~

parent should exhibit a real interest i
the school, standing and progress ¢

the child. The knowledge of such ir
terest will put the child on his guarc
and mettle and spur him on to greate-
exertion. The gist of the matter is, i
you would have your schools what ther
ought to be and what you desire the:

should be, you should have no less ir
terest than the teacher or scholar, no
no more think of losing this interes:
than they, from the time the scho«

opens in the fall until it closes in th
spring or summer.

NO QUESTION ABOUT IT.

PEPSIKOLA MUST CURE INDIGESTION O*

IT IS FREE.

E. H. Miller, Elk Lick, continues t
sell people with the understanding
must positively cure dyspepsia and in
digestion or it will not cost a penny.
Experience has proven that Pepsikol-

Tablets cure dyspepsia in forty-nin
cases out of fifty. That is a remarkabl
statement, but the facts in the case ca:
easily be verified.
There is every reason to have conf

dence, for Mr. Miller will hand bac
your 25 cents without hesitation shoul!
you fail of being cured.

All kinds of food can be eaten free)
—it is more easily digested, there is n
fullness or distress after eating, and b
aiding the stomack to assimilate an
digest, Pepsikola Tablets make mor
rich, red blood to strengthen the bod:
They are just the thing if you fee

run down, nervous, tired and debilitat
ed and need something to give you nev
life and new energy.
Don’t hesitate a minute, but go righ’

to Mr. Miller and try Pepsikola Tablet:
with the understanding that you mus
be decidedly benefited or the cost 1
nothing. 12-1

 

The youthful orator came down fro

the platform at the close of his addres:.
and many people pressed forward t-
shake him by the hand. He acceptes
their congratulations with a smillin:
face, but his eyes were on a certain au
ditor who lingered in his seat. Tb
lecturer pressed through the throng
about him and extended his hand t
the waiting man. “I want to thanl
you,” he said, “for the close attentio:
you gave to my remarks. Your uj
turned face was an inspiration to m:
I am sure you never changed you
earnest attitude during my lecture.
“No,” said the man, “I have a sti

neck.”

Competition between our twe hac:
linesstill continues to be fierce. La:
Monday Frank Wagner and Ed. Te
row got into an encounter over son
passengers that both were after i
Meyersdale, and while they we:
“scrapping,” both were arrested by
Meyersdale policeman. The affair co
them $5.00 apiece, and it now appea:

that C. W. Stotler, the mail contract:

in whose employ Tedrow is, has d
cided to take Wagner into court. Ti
matter should be dropped, friends a:
neighbors, and neither of you will ha:
anything to gain by going to law.
the prosecutor will withdraw the su

he will make friends by doing so.

A merciful man is merciful to b.

beasts. We like to see our farme:

when they drive into town on a co’

stormy day, put their teams in a bar |

or cover them with blankets. In ti

heat of summer they can always fit
shade in which to leave the anima’
that brought them safely to tow:
There are many, however, who on co’
days will rush for a stove themselve
and leave their horses in the storn.
while in the heat of summer they see
the shade and leave their horses in th
sun. There is something wrong abou

the man who thus abuses his tean
He may be a good man, may belong i
the church, may not swear, smoke nc:

 

  have many bad habits, but we woul

not care to be his horse.
 

THE Star and the Pittsburg Dail

Gazette Times, both papers one ye:
for only $3.75. Send all remittances !
Tae STAR, Elk Lick, Pa. tf 


